This paper describes the full development process of a numerical simulation model for the ACFA2020 (Active Control for Flexible 2020 Aircraft) blended wing body (BWB) con¦guration. Its requirements are the prediction of aeroelastic and §ight dynamic response in time domain, with relatively small model order. Further, the model had to be parameterized with regard to multiple fuel ¦lling conditions, as well as §ight conditions. High e¨orts have been conducted in high-order aerodynamic analysis, for subsonic and transonic regime, by several project partners. The integration of the unsteady aerodynamic databases was one of the key issues in aeroelastic modeling.
INTRODUCTION
Today, active control and load alleviation is in use in military and more limited in civil transport aircraft. However, this technique still promises significant improvements for fuel e©ciency, fatigue life, and ride comfort. Some future aircraft con¦gurations, like the BWB, might even rely on active control to remain airworthy. An unacceptably high vibration level in the cabin Figure 1 Exterior surface of BWB aircraft con¦guration. Dimensions are in millimeters of such aircraft might be reduced to the requirements on comfort of today aircraft, or even better. The ACFA2020 BWB aircraft con¦guration ( Fig. 1 ) shall fully be exploited by active control design, in order to demonstrate best possible performance of load alleviation and ride comfort of such aircraft concepts. Active control design optimization in aircraft con¦guration design demands for low-order simulation models, recovering the relevant aircraft dynamics for a manifold of mass distributions and §ight conditions. Highly §exible aircraft show signi¦cant interaction of the rigid-body §ight dynamics and aeroelastic dynamics, which poses challenging tasks in active control and load alleviation.
Thus, fully coupled §ight dynamics and aeroelastic equations of motion (EOM) have to be employed. The full range of possible mass distributions, given by fuel tank ¦lling, is captured by a parametric ¦nite element model (FEM) of the aircraft primary structure. The coupled §ight-dynamic and aeroelastic EOM are then set up, based on the eigendynamics of the FEM and a high-order CFD unsteady aerodynamic database. The parametric space of the model is augmented by multiple §ight conditions, covering the whole §ight envelope.
STRUCTURAL MODEL PARAMETERIZATION
Within the ACFA2020 project, a FEM of the BWB aircraft primary structure was developed and applied in aeroelastic modeling. The FEM level of detail is comparably low, but su©cient for the prediction of structural dynamic response Figure 2 Finite element model of the BWB aircraft structure (a) and fuel tank layout (b) in the considered frequency range. A full span model was applied in aeroelastic modeling to directly take into account asymmetric turbulence excitation. The fuel tanks (Fig. 2) are represented by concentrated mass elements connected to the structure.
The possible loading conditions of the aircraft have been de¦ned over the full range of fuel tank ¦lling level, from empty to full. Further, the fuel distribution over tanks in wing and fuselage was considered, providing a useful margin of x-position of the aircraft center of gravity (CoG). Three con¦gurations of fuel distributions are considered (CG1-3) for 11 steps of fuel ¦lling (0: 0% 10: 100%). The range of possible CoG x-positions, measured from the aircraft nodes, depending on fuel ¦lling, is shown in Fig. 3 . 
AERODYNAMIC ANALYSIS
Steady aerodynamic analysis of the rigid aircraft as well as unsteady aerodynamic analysis of the §exible aircraft have been performed with simpli¦ed as well as high-order aerodynamic methods in subsonic and transonic regime. The databases have been combined and included in §ight-dynamic and aeroelastic modeling.
Steady Aerodynamic Analysis of the Rigid Aircraft
A steady aerodynamic database for the rigid BWB aircraft con¦guration was computed by project partners with di¨erent aerodynamic methods. Up to Mach number 0.6, a subsonic three-dimensional (3D) panel method was applied for computation of static polars, §ap derivatives, as well as dynamic derivatives. The transonic regime was covered by steady aerodynamic analysis with CFD methods. Static polars and §ap derivatives could be obtained by CFD analysis for a reduced set of angle of attack and sideslip angle conditions. However, dynamic derivatives have not been computed by CFD methods, thus had to be extrapolated from the subsonic aerodynamic database. The §ap layout of the BWB aircraft, applied in aerodynamic analysis, is shown in Fig. 4 . 
Unsteady Aerodynamic Analysis of the Flexible Aircraft
The unsteady aerodynamic analysis was performed with the subsonic panel method ZONA7, implemented in the aeroelastic toolkit ZAERO [1] . The lifting surfaces, the winglets, and the fuselage of the BWB aircraft have been modeled by wing panels, as shown in Fig. 4 . Groups of panels in span and longitudinal directions build up gust zones, which account for individual gust downwash inputs in the simulation model.
As usual in aeroelastic analysis, the unsteady aerodynamic database is computed for modal coordinates, i. e., modal aerodynamic forces with regard to modal de §ection. In order to account for the unsteady aerodynamics of control surfaces, additional control modes are introduced, which are de¦ned by de §ec-tion of corresponding aerodynamic panels. Further, gust unsteady aerodynamic forces are included by a downwash distribution over the aircraft.
FLEXIBLE AIRCRAFT CONTROL
The aeroelastic database is computed in frequency domain, assuming harmonic oscillation of mode shapes, control surface de §ections, and gust downwash over a prede¦ned frequency range. A nondimensional, so-called reduced frequency is applied here:
T {w}
A full matrix of aerodynamic in §uence coe©cients for each panel, with regard to de §ection of another panel is computed by the program.
Further detail on the unsteady aerodynamic foundation of ZAERO can be found in [1] . The complex AIC relate normal wash w to unsteady pressure coef¦cients C p on aerodynamic panels, which are normalized by dynamic pressure. Note that the AIC are independent from structural properties and dynamic pressure.
Generalized aerodynamic forces, denoted by Q, are the unsteady aerodynamic forces on modal coordinates. By the use of an integration matrix SKJ, the pressure coe©cients C p are converted to aerodynamic forces in the 6 DOF directions of each panel at the panel control points [1] . For the transformation of the 6 DOF displacements at the panels control points to normal wash, the di¨erentiation matrix FJKS is employed. As the panel control points do not coincide with structural grid points, displacements and forces have to be transformed from structural to aerodynamic DOF by a spline matrix G. Now, the displacements are the generalized right-hand side by the modal matrices, de¦ned on panel control points:
Here, r and e are computed from rigid-body modes r and structural modes e , de¦ned on structural DOF. The control modes c are directly de¦ned on panel coordinates; r , e , and c are composed of real numbers, i. e., the de§ection of the individual panel control points are in phase. Di¨erently, the gust modes g have to be expressed by complex numbers, as there are variable phase angles for gust input on all aerodynamic panels. This approach takes into account that gusts downwash hits the individual parts of the lifting surface with correct time delays, as the gust is travelling through the aircraft. Concluding, the aerodynamic forces are subdivided into columns for rigidbody, elastic, §ap, and gust perturbations. Finally, the aerodynamic forces are Figure 5 First two symmetric structural mode shapes generalized left-hand side by the modal matrices for rigid-body modes and structural modes.
For the transonic regime, the generalized aerodynamic forces of some important structural modes have been corrected with results from an unsteady CFD simulation. Eight mode shapes, namely, the pitch and plunge mode, CFD r , the ¦rst ¦ve symmetric and the ¦rst anti-symmetric mode shape, CFD e , were chosen for CFD analysis. Due to limited computational resources, one intermediate mass con¦guration for the extraction of mode shapes for CFD analysis was chosen, meaning all fuel tanks were ¦lled by 50%. The resulting generalized aerodynamic forces were transformed afterwards to all other modal bases, used for the reduced order model (ROM). The ¦rst two symmetric mode shapes are shown in Fig. 5 .
Further, the GAF from CFD analysis were computed for perturbations (righthand side generalization) of §aps 1, 2, 5, 5 , and 6, represented by the §ap modes CFD c . The projection (left hand side generalization) of the resulting unsteady pressures is now performed on the full set of rigid body and elastic mode shapes
(Note that Eq. (1) represents an equivalent computation of GAF with the panel method, but does not re §ect the process for CFD-computed GAF.) Equation (1) yields a subset of columns of the full GAF with regard to the full modal basis. The same columns of the previously computed GAF are now replaced by the columns computed by CFD analysis. This results into a CFDcorrected GAF database with regard to the mode shapes of the intermediate mass con¦guration (CFD variant) of the aircraft structure. It should be noted that some correction factors had to be applied to the CFD-computed GAF columns, due to di¨erent modal de §ection and the application of a half-span model in CFD analysis.
Transformation of computational §uid dynamics corrected generalized aerodynamic forces to structural mass variants
The modi¦ed GAF for the high-speed aerodynamic regime are computed for the eight selected mode shapes, only. To recover these forces also for the modal bases of all 33 mass variants, a transformation rule for GAF has to be de¦ned. Let [Q 
Approximation of aerodynamic forces in the Laplace domain
In order to derive equations of motion in the time-domain, the GAF are approximated in the Laplace-domain by the Minimum-State Method [2] . By replacing iω with the Laplace variable s, the approximation equation in the Laplace domain becomes:
The rational function approximation is a well-known source of modeling errors, in particular, when approximating gust columns. An appropriate number of roots (size of R), as well as constraint setting for approximation (realand/or imaginary part ¦tting for one reduced frequency) is crucial for success.
The approximation matrices A 0 , A 1 , A 2 , D, E, and R are directly applied to the time-domain simulation model, to account for unsteady aerodynamic forces with regard to modal, control surface, and turbulence perturbations.
TIME-DOMAIN SIMULATION MODEL
The simulation model was implemented in the well-known simulation environment Matlab Simulink, which was also preferably used for control design in the ACFA2020 project. The aerospace blockset was taken advantage of, for an easy implementation of some standard §ight dynamics blocks, like the 6 DOF Newton Euler EOM.
Equations of Motion
The time-domain simulation model represents the nonlinear 6 DOF NewtonEuler §ight-dynamic equations of motion as well as aeroelastic equations of motion. Flight dynamics and structural (aeroelastic) dynamics are coupled by unsteady aerodynamic forces, whereas inertial coupling is not considered, assuming the aircraft dynamics on mean axes. For the sake of low model order, control surface dynamics are not directly computed in the simulation model, but represented by appropriate transfer functions from control commands to control de §ection inputs. The §ight dynamic DOF, X, Y , Z, , -, and are de¦ned over body axes, as shown in Fig. 6 , denoted by the subscript B.
The §ight dynamics Newton Euler EOM are the force and moment balance equations: Figure 6 De¦nition of NED-system (x0, y0, z0), body axes (xB, yB, zB), Euler angles (, -, ), wind axes (xA, yA, zA), angle of attack αA, and sideslip angle βA
FLEXIBLE AIRCRAFT CONTROL
with aerodynamic forces and moments due to §ight dynamic motion,
and aeroelastic coupling forces/moments and gust forces/moments,
The aeroelastic EOM are comprised by the modal inertial and elastic forces on the left-hand side, as well as aerodynamic forces due to §ight-dynamic, elastic, control surface, and turbulence perturbation, on the right-hand side of the following equation:
The rigid-body modes η r account for aerodynamic forces due to §ight-dynamic motion [3, 4] . For the coupling of §ight dynamic motion to rigid body modes, η r has to be expressed by the §ight dynamic DOF:
The aeroelastic EOM are augmented by a lag equation, which accounts for time delays of unsteady aerodynamic forces:
The ¦rst-order di¨erential equation is solved for the lag states, which are coupled to the aeroelastic EOM, Eq. (2). Unsteady aerodynamic forces are computed for rigid-body and elastic modes (see section 3), which are de¦ned on a body ¦xed coordinate system (Fig. 7) . Thus, the aerodynamic response of the rotational rigid-body modes about yand z-axis is equal to a corresponding change in angle of attack α or sideslip angle β. Therefore, aircraft attitude (, -, ), which does not change the aircraft heading with regard to the air §ow, may not be represented by the rotational rigid-body modes. Instead, perturbations of α and β are taken into account by velocity proportional aerodynamic forces of the rigid-body translations in y-and z-axis directions. Note that the contribution of A e0 to the aerodynamic coupling from §ight dynamics to structural dynamics is omitted in Eq. (2) for the above described reason [3] .
Sensor System
Besides §ight dynamic measurement outputs, like alpha/beta probes and CoG accelerations, structural sensors are integrated into the model, to be applied for load alleviation in active control design. These are several acceleration sensors (with regard to body axes) distributed over wingspan and wingchord, as well as cutforce and moment sensors at 14 positions over wingspan for left and right part of the aircraft (see Fig. 7 ).
Trimming and Linearization
In ACFA2020, the requirement for control design was a linear state-space model of the BWB aircraft of reasonably low order. Thus, the nonlinear simulation model was linearized at trimmed steady horizontal §ight condition. The considered operating points are all possible combinations of fuel ¦lling, CoG position, Mach number, and dynamic pressure. For each of them, a linear state-space model, covering §ight-dynamic and aeroelastic response, as well as required inputs and outputs, was derived. The operating point state and input vectors for linearization are computed by a trim routine.
The trim routine is divided into two steps:
(i) §ight dynamics longitudinal trim:
(ii) steady aeroelastic trim:
where
Lateral trim was not conducted, because no asymmetries of neither the aircraft nor its §ight path had to be considered. To satisfy the longitudinal moment and lift equations, the elevators ( §aps 1 and 2) and angle of attack were used as trim variables.
Equations (3) (6) are solved iteratively until convergence of the trimmed angle of attack α T and the trimmed elevator angle δ T . The resulting trim input and state vectors is applied as operating condition for linearization.
Order Reduction
There are several methods how to reduce the order of the time-domain simulation model suitable for the control algorithm design [5, 6] . In spite of the di¨erent reduction concepts, there are always two basic possibilities, either the state truncation, denoted by subscript ST, or the singular perturbation approximation, denoted by subscript SPA. Let the original state space model be divided as follows (states corresponding to index 1 are the preserved ones, 2 are the reduced ones):
Then, the reduced order state space model obtained by state truncation of any type is:
The singular perturbation approximation variant of the reduced model preserves the DC-gains of an original system and generally can be written as
The preserving of the transfer functions for DC-gains and for the low frequencies is important in context of the low-order model approximation and, consequently, preserving of the rigid body and §ight dynamics motion components. Therefore, the SPA [7] variant of the reduction has been always chosen.
The concept focused on four-order reduction is the balanced reduction [6] based on the given inputs and outputs with the chosen model dimension. This Figure 8 Comparison between original (1) and reduced (2) transfer functions variant has been used as the reference one. The balanced reduction is very straightforward especially for the pure structural models with the proportional damping. The airplane model, however, also consists of the states with the high damping and even real poles. The evaluation of the ¦nal damping values of particular modes is relatively complex. The computational experiments show that the pure balanced reduction can discard some important states, like the ¦rst bending mode, some of the lag states, or even some §ight mechanic states. Therefore, also other approaches have been applied.
The ¦rst variant of the control design ROM contains all §ight mechanics states, all lag states, and states of the ¦rst (lowest) 19 elastic modes. The simpli¦ed variant of the control design ROM takes separately the symmetrical and antisymmetrical components including all §ight mechanics states, all lag states, and states of the ¦rst (lowest) 4 elastic modes. The example of comparison between original (80 states) and reduced input output (only 2 symmetrical modes) transfer functions is shown in Fig. 8 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results of aerodynamic and structural dynamic analysis of the BWB aircraft con¦guration have been applied to a §ight-dynamic and aeroelastic modeling process. An easily applicable way for integrating results of unsteady CFD analysis into the full aerodynamic database was found. Aerodynamic coupling of §ight dynamics and aeroelasticity, which is a key issue for §exible aircraft dynamics modeling, was accounted for by representing §ight-dynamic motion by rigidbody modes. The time-domain equations of motion have been augmented by two-dimensional turbulence and control surface inputs as well as §ight-dynamic and structural outputs.
